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Arman Abrahimzadeh OAM
Arman became an anti-domestic violence campaigner after losing his mother to
domestic violence in March 2010. Along with his sisters, Atena and Anita they
founded Zahra Foundation Australia in 2015. The organisation provides financial
literacy and economic empowerment for women fleeing abusive homes. He is an
ambassador for Our Watch and White Ribbon Australia and a board member for the
Australia Day Council SA. He is a councillor for the City of Adelaide.

Jay Weatherill
Jay is the SA Labor Party’s longest continuous serving Minister of the Crown taking
up office in 2002 with a range of portfolios including Treasury, State Development,
Education and Environment. He was Premier of SA for 6 and a half years.. Prior to his
political career he had a law firm specialising in employment law.

Liz Nowell
Liz is the CEO of ACE Open, SA’s contemporary art space. Prior to this she worked as
Executive Director, curator and lecturer for a range of organisations across Sydney,
Adelaide and New York. In 2018 she was name by Indaily as one of 40 under 40
business leaders in SA.

Andrew Holman
Andrew Holman is a journalist of 42 years experience, first gaining his love of print
while selling papers after school at the woolstores of Port Adelaide. Later
progressing to part-time copy boy for the Sunday Mail, he gained a cadetship in
country South Australia and has worked at the former afternoon daily, The News, The
Advertiser and the Sunday Mail in many capacities from reporter, to sports editor and
editor. Andrew has won many plaudits for his editorial direction, including News Ltd
newspaper of the year while editing the Cairns Post in Queensland during cyclone
Yasi and guiding The Mercury in Hobart to highly-commended during a period of
political uncertainty in Tasmania and against the backdrop of devastating bushfires. A
proud South Australian at heart, Andrew returned to Adelaide four years ago to take
the helm of the Sunday Mail, a paper he calls the people's paper, a paper he says is at
the very heart of the South Australian community.
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